SOUTHERN TEXAS

With Extended Stay in McAllen
January 18 - 31, 2023

Day 1: Home to Topeka, KS
Today is a travel day as you begin your journey to southern Texas.
Day 2: Topeka, KS to Ardmore, OK
Arriving in Oklahoma City today, you’ll have a guided tour of the National Cowboy and Western Heritage Museum,
which features a collection of classic and contemporary Western art. In addition, there is a turn-of-the-century town, interactive
history galleries that focus on the American cowboy, rodeos, Native American culture, Victorian firearms, frontier military, and more.
Day 3: Ardmore, OK to Austin, TX
Today you’ll arrive in Texas! Enjoy lunch and free time in Waco at the Magnolia Market at the Silos, the site owned and made
famous by designers and television personalities Chip and Joanna Gaines. Following lunch, visit Harp Designs, a furniture design store
owned by Clint Harp, a regular on the Chip and Joanna Gaines television shows and now the star of his new television show “Restoration
Road.”
Day 4: Austin, TX to San Antonio, TX
Enjoy the world-famous San Antonio River Walk with a Go Rio Cruise, where you can capture the river city’s sights, wonders, and
culture. Following your cruise, visit The Alamo, right in the heart of San Antonio. This is one of Texas’ most visited historical landmarks, and
home to the famous 1836 battle and provides living history demonstrations so you can experience the battlefield firsthand. This afternoon
you’ll see the 750-foot Tower of the Americas with a stop at the Flags Over Texas Observation Deck for a mesmerizing view
of the city below.
Day 5: San Antonio, TX
Today is a free day to enjoy as you wish. Perhaps you would like to explore further the River Walk and the many shops and
restaurants it offers. Or maybe you would like to visit the historic Market Square, the Spanish Governor’s Palace, or San
Fernando Cathedral, or join a Hop-On Hop-Off San Antonio Tour. San Antonio has so much to offer; your options are almost endless!
Day 6: San Antonio, TX to McAllen, TX
Arriving in Corpus Christi this morning, there is a guided tour of the USS Lexington or “The Blue Ghost,” a WWII
aircraft carrier, now a naval museum featuring airplanes, an IMAX Theater with historical films, and more.
Following lunch, explore the Texas State Aquarium, which focuses solely on the sea life found in the Gulf of Mexico and the
Caribbean Sea. You’ll find the nursery portion of the aquarium incredibly enticing and their rescue and rehabilitation areas as well.
Day 7 and Day 8: McAllen, TX
These two days are free days in McAllen. Perhaps you would like to lounge at the pool and soak up the sun. Maybe you would like to
go to the Mercado District and do some shopping. There are numerous restaurants to try out the different cuisines of southern Texas.
Or perhaps you have friends that winter in McAllen and you would like to visit with them or maybe you are considering wintering here
and would like to check out this winter community for yourself !

Day 9: McAllen, TX to Victoria, TX
Heading to the beautiful beach area of the South Padre Islands, the day will begin at the
South Padre Island Birding and Nature Center. This guided tour takes you on a
beachfront boardwalk with interactive exhibits and observation towers, allowing you to see
numerous birds, turtles, and maybe even some alligators! Then board your 60’ tour boat for
The Original Dolphin Watch cruise. Experience the thrill of meeting bottlenose and
spinner dolphins in the wild and experience the unique bond and kinship they inspire
in mankind.
Day 10: Victoria, TX to Woodlands, TX
Most of today will be spent exploring the Space Center Houston at your own
pace based on your interests. You can do the NASA Tram Tour, the Johnson Space
Center, Astronaut Training Facility, Apollo Mission Control, and much more.
Later in the day, tour the Lone Star Flight Museum. This aerospace museum
displays more than 24 historically significant aircraft related to the history of flight.
Day 11: Woodlands, TX to Frisco, TX
Fort Worth Stock Yards will be featured today.
From the cattle drive,
which is done twice daily, to the many shops, restaurants, museums, saloons,
historical landmarks, and more, you’ll find a great deal to do in Fort Worth. The
entire town is dedicated to keeping the spirit of Texas’ livestock history alive!
Day 12: Frisco, TX
In Dallas today, your DFW Tour includes a tour of key downtown Dallas locations
and then will explore the history of the JFK assassination. Tour includes visiting Lee
Harvey Oswald’s rooming house and the Texas Theatre where they arrested Oswald,
a tour of Dealey Plaza, driving the motorcade route, and much more. Following is a
self-guided tour of the Sixth Floor Museum at Dealey Plaza featuring comprehensive
exhibits on John F. Kennedy’s presidency and assassination at the site of the sniper’s nest.
Day 13: Frisco, TX to Emporia, KS
As you begin your journey home, you’ll arrive in Oklahoma City this morning for a selfguided tour of the Oklahoma City National Memorial and Museum. You can
journey through touchscreens, galleries, and theaters where the powerful story unfolds of that
fateful day in our history.
Day 14: Emporia, KS to Home
Your Southern Texas tour concludes today as you arrive home this evening.

Featured Highlights

Nat’l Cowboy & Western
Heritage Museum
Magnolia Market
Harp Designs
Go Rio Cruises
The Alamo
Tower of Americas
Free Day in San Antonio
USS Lexington
Texas State Aquarium
Two Free Days in McAllen
South Padre Island Birding & Nature Ctr
The Original Dolphin Watch Cruise
Space Center Houston
Lone Star Flight Museum
Fort Worth Stock Yards
DFW Tour
Sixth Floor Museum
Oklahoma City National
Memorial & Museum
13 Breakfasts / 2 Lunches

Per Person Pricing
Occupancy
Cash
Credit Card
Double
$2,650
$2,785
Triple
$2,275
$2,385
Quad
$2,085
$2,190
Single
$3,750
$3,935
Early Bird Discount
Pay in Full By October 20, 2022
and Save $100 Per Person!
Due to circumstances beyond our control,
itinerary details are subject to change. We will
always strive to maintain the quality and value
of the tour when changes occur.

Southwest Tour and Travel * 1500 Travis Road * Marshall, MN 56258 * 507-532-5536 or 800-669-1309

Activity Level: Moderate

website: www.swtourandtravel.com

